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EFFECTIVE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: WHAT DOES IT TAKE?
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Written by Susan Harper -Whalen

Just as there are common themes of knowledge and abilities that transcend the various levels, roles, and settings
within the early childhood pro fession, there are also common themes related to ensuring an effective process of
pro fessional d evelo pment r egardless of level, role , or setting. ~ NAEYC

INTRODUCTION

professional development.

Have you ever wondered whether the early childhood
training you offer is effective? Would you like to be
reassured that your efforts 1) really matter to the

PRINCIPLE ONE

participants and 2) have a positive impact? After all, we

Training is most effective when learning is viewed as

each hope that the time spent preparing and presenting

an ongoing an d lifelong process.

training sessions, workshops, and classes year after
year is worth the effort.

We hope we are helping

participants obtain the information and skills they need
to make life better for young c hild ren and their families, and for themse lves.

Description: Learning and mastering new knowledge,
skills, and disp osit ions takes tim e, sometim es a whole
lifetime. Trainers and program directors, as well as
practitioners, must view and embrace lifelong learning
as an essential component of quality practices.

The

In 1993, the National Association for the Education of

traditional “one-shot” approach in which learners attend

Young Children (NAEYC) published a position statement

a brief, single-event training session that does not

entitled Conceptual Framework for Early Childhood

include follow-up, departs from this principle in two

Professional Development.

This document, describes

ways. First, it does not provide an adequate learning

nine principles of effectiv e professional development.

experience for promoting the learner’s growth and

These principles provide a research-based framework

change. Second, it establishes the inaccurate expecta-

for early childhood trainers to improve the effective-

tion that a brief encounter with new information is a

ness of the training and professional development

viable formula for learning and change. You can help

experiences they offer.

participants mo ve toward a r ealistic view of the learning

Th is newsletter is the first of a two-part series that
examines these principles in detail. This issue introduces four of th e nine principles, describes their
significance, and pro vides mu ltiple suggestions for using
each principle in training. As you review the information, you may wish to identify the principles you understand and use consiste ntly, r ead carefully through the
ones that need more attention on your part, and select
one or two to target for your own personal growth and
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process by talking about the developmental nature of
learning and by building ongoing learning practices into
your training calendar.
In Practice:
~ Offer series training. Design training that promotes
reflection and learning over time by offering a series of
sessions on the same topic, with time to try out new
ideas between sessions. When training is limited to a
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single session, such as a confere nce presentation,

duce and build on core knowledge, skills, values, and

provide follow-up read ing on the topic and sug gest

dispositions over time and through many topics and

activities that guide the learner toward using the new

training activities.

practice in their program .

In this way, individual training

Also, put your contact

sessions are woven together to create a cohesive

information on handouts along with a genuine invitation

training system that allows participants multiple oppor-

for participants to contact yo u with furth er questions.

tunities to engage in the full c ycle of learning—mo ving

~ Promote learning as a lifetime journey. During training sessions, speak directly about learning as a lifelong

from awareness and exploration to trying out and using
a new idea in their program.

proce ss. To do th is, you might introduce participants to

Finally, trainers must also enco ura ge ind ividua l child

the Stages o f Learning identified by Lilian Katz (from

care providers and programs to develop and articulate

Adult Learning I) or describe the reason you chose to

their own professional philosophy. When providers and

offer the training in a series rather than a “one-shot”

programs have a clear philosophy ground ed in profes-

event. In addition, effectively model and support the

sional standards, they are able to self-select training

disposition for lifelong learning, briefly describe your

that is cohesive with th eir beliefs and need s.

own long-term growth and learning on the topic, and
provide information about ways participants can con-

In Practice:

tinue to learn about the topic (recommended reading,

~ Develop training that follows state and national

other work shops, prog rams to observe that use the

guidelines.

prac tices being discussed, etc.).

alignment of training goals with profe ssional standards.

[Teachers] come with carefully constructed protective
cocoons through which any new or different interpretation
of reality must pass. Experiences that do not come with
great force into and through that screen end up adding
more layers to the co coo n. Experiences that have enough
dep th and duration and intensity to challenge the prevailing interpretation are therefo re those that education for
transformation seek to develop. ~ Pedagogies for the
Non-Poor, 1987

Within your agency, advocate for clear

Include reference to these standards in your professional philosophy and on recruitment literature about
your session . Provid e participants with easy access to
professional standards by including state and national
web sites on handouts and copies of the se d ocum ents in
your resourc e library.
~ Avoid a “scatter-shot” training approach.

As you

develop a year-long training calendar or plan an extended course, c arefu lly examine individual to pics in
relatio nsh ip to the “big picture.”

PRINCIPLE TWO

picture” reintroduces and explores core principles over

Training is most effective when grounded in a common theoretical framework and offered in a systematic way.

time. For example, if family-centered practice is one
element of your shared theoretical framework, you
sho uld see at least one session focused on working with
families in your plan.

Description: Tra iners with in a professional development system must work together to articulate a common early childhood philosophy that is grounded in
theory and research.

This core philosophy must be

con sisten tly reflected across the system— by trainers
and gues t presenter s as well as in library materials and
resour ces.

An effective “big

Without this common core, there is no

standard for selecting and delivering quality training.
The result may be workshops that do not reflect
current knowledge or a training menu that presents
contrad ictory kno wledge and skills. Whe n this occurs,
participant outcomes include frustration and confusion
rather than learning.
Training must also be offered in a planful way to introTraining Solutions - Issue #2

Of equal importance, you should see evidence that
working with families is being explored and reinforced
in other sessions.

This means you might see that a

session on guiding behavior includes suggestions for
partnering with parents when challenges arise, and the
session on creating effective learning environments
descr ibes strategies for helping parents feel welcome
and comfortable in the program.

When topics are

planned and revisited, participants become familiar with
and try out new practices, get more information, build
on existing knowledg e, and try again.
~ Encourage provider s to develop/ar ticulate a professional philosophy that is responsive to state and national
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guidelines. This is an excitin g and m eaningf ul to pic for
a training series. Pr ovid ers of ten ben efit from a guided
proce ss that supports them in articulating a profes-

are few apparent links to their ne eds” (N AEYC, 1993).
In Practice:

sional philosophy that reflects th eir program’s unique-

~ Provid e a variety of le arning activities within a session

ness while still responding to state/national standards

that address a range of learning styles.

and curre nt researc h about b est practices. The series

individual sessions as well as the scope of training

might involve participants in reflecting on and respond-

offered to make certain you are providing “something

ing to the following questions relative to children in

for everyone.”

their group: How d o you believe ch ildren learn? What

possible learning preferences within one short session.

do child ren need to learn? Wh at is th e teache r’s role

A brief session should use two or more different teach-

in this process? How does the program fit within the

ing/learning strategies while a year-long calendar sh ould

context

offer a full r ange .

of

the

family

and

community?

What

theory/research supports your position?
~ Help programs develop a shared vision and implement
consistent practices.

Early care and education pro-

Evaluate

You need not attempt to emb ed all

Above all, rec ruitment m ater ials

sho uld clearly describe teaching strategies to allow
participants to choose according to their interests and
learning style prefere nces.

grams with two or more staff members must have clear,

~ Add ress a range of developmental learning stages. It

shared beliefs and an understanding of the practices

is safe to assume that participants in a training session

that do and do not fit within that established frame-

will include every stage from beginners to ex perts!

work. This shared understanding should be reflecte d in

Even when sessions are specified as appropriate for

written policies and program handb ooks as well as

individuals at a “beginner” or “advanced” level, partici-

evident in day-to-day routines and activities in the

pants within the identified stage will represent a range

program. Providing training that is based on a common

of skill and experience.

theoretical framework increases the likelihood of

Welcome participants and acknowledge their range of

continuity and consistency in daily practices with

exper ience and know ledge.

children and families.

questions, state what participants at each stage (begin-

Plan for this inevitability.
Invite contributions and

ning, intermediate, advanced) can expect to gain from
the session, and provide resources representing a range

PRINCIPLE THREE

of com plexity and depth.

Successful training responds to each participant ’s

~ Use stories/examples and provide resources that are

backg round, ex periences, and current nee ds.

relevant to a range of early childhood age gro ups and

Description: System atic training must be responsive to

are relevant to infant/toddler teachers as well as

the interests, strengths, and needs of early childhood

preschool staff and add ress the need s of family child

pro fessionals in the comm unity.

Adults need educa-

care homes as well as cent er-b ased car e. Ho wever , it is

tional opportunities that respond to them as individ uals

common for a trainer to approach a topic from the

with unique learning styles, stages of learning, and

perspective of his or her own experience— meaning that

program perspectives.

Each session, as well as the

the stories, case studies, and handouts refer to

training menu over time, must address a range of

pre sch ool-aged children in center-based programs

learning preferences and provide opportunities for

because that is what the trainer knows best. Make an

active and passive lear ning , group and individual ac tivi-

effort to eliminate this type of bias from your training.

ties, open-ended and didactic teaching methods, self-

Consult your colleagues if you need to expand your

directed and instructo r-d irected options, etc. When

focus. When you plan a session specific to the needs of

applicable, effective training

one age group or program type , be sur e th is intent is

includes information

specific to various age groups and program types (child

program types. Often, learning outcomes for training

clearly stated on rec ruitment m ater ials.

care centers, Head Start, family child care homes, infant/toddler programs, etc.). “This principle is particularly important for employed ind ividua ls who are often
investing scarce resou rces— both time and m oney— in

The very d efinition of the w ord present is “to bring . . . to
make a gift to.” That implies a giver (a presenter) who’s
tuned in to what the recipient (the audience) wan ts. ~ Lani
Arredondo

training and may feel cheated or frustrated when there
Training Solutions - Issue #2
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PRINCIPLE FOUR

the same topic to allow learners sufficient time to try
new ideas , refle ct, and return for mor e learning and

Effective training provides opportunities to translate

guidance.

theory into practice.

action plans that identify their learning needs—W hat do

Description: This is a well known fact that deserves

I need to learn, value, and practice to reach my goals?

repetition— it is very difficult to translate new ideas

What kind of tim e and support will I need ? How will I

into everyday practices! The leap between knowledge

kno w wh en I h ave r eached my goal?

and implementation can create a significant barrier to

Provide incentives for using the new practice. During

growth and change in the early childhood field, particu-

training, include research that documents the effec-

larly if it is not acknowledged and addressed.

For

tiveness of a strategy in improving outcomes for

professional

children and staff. Provide participants with an attrac-

development series about inclusion, a learner might be

tive “notice to parents” that describes the training and

able to articulate a philosophy of inclusion but that does

the core practices learned. Visit the program or make

not necessarily mean he or she is ready to practice a

a follow-up phone call to the learner to support and

ph ilosophy of inclusion.

celebrate the o ngoing learning pr oce ss.

example,

after

participating

in

a

Trainers must engage the

H elp participants develop individualized

learner in activities that connect training with what
they do all day in their own early childhood program .

~ Em bed mentoring whe n possible. Mentoring is one of

Professionals need to hear, see, and try out exam ples

the most valuable teaching/learning experiences in our

that illustrate how a new concept looks in practice.

field.

“Without clear linkages between theory and practice,

mentor par ticip ants, look for oth er opt ions. Partici-

students may reject new knowledge as ‘book learning’ or

pants in extended tr aining sessions often develop strong

an ‘ivory tower’ approac h and instead rely on ex per i-

connections and can be paired for peer support and

enced practitioners’ information and strategies ‘that

mentoring during and after the training.

wor k in the r eal wor ld’” (NA EYC , 1993 ).

staff from programs to particip ate in training together

When it is impossible for you to teach and

Encourage

and coach the m o n ho w to use peer m entoring in the ir
In Practice:

program to reinforce their learning.

~ Provide examples of new ideas in practice. There are

~ Provide guide d self-evaluation tools. Pro vide materi-

a number of ways to help participants visualize what a

als during your session to promote reflection and self-

new skill might look like in their program .

evaluation. In addition, d evelo p self-assessm ent tools

Offer

realistic examples of using a new idea in practice.

that providers can take back to their programs to

Show a video that demonstrates a new skill. Tell your

monitor their own progress.

own stories (When I added notebooks with a pencil on

too ls provide 1) a clear statement of the skill(s) to be

a string in three areas of my program , I was able to

imple mented back in the program (use the skill-based

more consistently write down my child observations.).

learning goals you established for your session); 2) an

Mod el new skills (I want to demonstrate appropriate

explanation of what the skill “looks like in practice” to

lifting techniques before you complete the lifting

establish criteria for self-evaluation; and 3) a guided

activity).

rating scale fo r sc oring progress, suc h as “yes,” “in

~ Allow participants to “try on” new practices during the

pro cess,” and “not yet”. In addition, the tool needs to

session. Once you have identified learning outcomes for

include an Ac tion Plan th at he lps the learner to plan

your session, plan activities that allow participants to

“next steps” using the result s of the ir self-assessment.

practice core skills during the session.

Role play,

Next steps might include: “mentor others” when the

debate, play games, complete case studies, observe, and

skill is a strength or “find more information” to improve

lead discussions. When participants have “tried on” new

the practice if a skill is not yet evident.

Guided self-assessment

ideas, they are more likely to understand the concept,
feel som ewhat co nfid ent in using the skill, and try it out
in their own program.

CONCLUSION

~ Promote and support the use of new skills after the

National trends in early childhood professional develop-

training session(s). Provid e a series of workshops on

ment have had a significant impact on early childhood

Training Solutions - Issue #2
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practice in the past ten years. Trainers must meet the
demands of state professional development systems as

LOOKING

well as the needs o f adult learners. NAEYC ’s principles
of effective professional development give trainers a

YOUR TRAIN ING SKILLS ?

comprehensive standard for guiding the creation of
training sessions.

FOR WAYS TO IMPROVE

Trainers should k now abo ut these

principles and conscien tiously use them to info rm the ir

The Early Childh ood Pr oject sponsor s Adult Learning

training practices.

Principles and Pract ices fo r E arly Child hood Tr ainers.

Ensurin g that training and other professional develop-

This regular training consists of:

ment activities achieve a high level of effectiveness is

~ Adult Learning I: a six-hour class session offered

everybod y’s responsibility and everybody’s gain. Train-

each spring and fall in various communities in Montana.

ers, child care professionals, young children and their
families all benefit from training that is designed to
make a difference.

~ Adult Learning II: a six-hour class session offered
during the summer in Bozeman.
~ Adult Learning III: 3 hours of directed self-study.

RESOURCES*
* Conceptual Framework for Early Childhood Professional Development; a Position Statement of the Na-

For details about a session in your area, contact the
Early Childhood Project at 1-800-213-6310.

tional Association for the Education of Young Children
(1993). NAEYC: Washington, DC.

T R A IN I N G S O L U T I O N S was established by the Early Childhood Project at Montana State University with monies
from the federal Child Care and Development Fund administered through the Montana Department of Pub lic
Health and Human S ervices Early Childhood Services Bureau. It is designed to support positive and effective
training strategies for use in early childhood pro fessional development.
T R A IN I N G S O L U T I O N S is published six times a year.

Individuals on the Montana Early Childhood Trainer

Directory rec eive th e e-ne wsletter as a be nefit thr oug h th e EC P Tr ainer Listserv. If you are not currently
subscribed to the listserv, or are unsure if you are or not, please check your status by e-mailing
ecp@montana.edu. T R A I N I N G S O L U T I O N S is also available at www.montana.edu/ecp. Contents may be reproduced
without permission; please include reference.
If you have stories to share about implementing the ideas described in this issue, please address your comments
to your training colleagues at trainerdirectoryexchange@listserv.montana.edu. If you have comments about the
topic of this newsletter or ideas for topics to address in future issues, please contact:
Sandra M orris, Editor
Tra ining Solutions
Child Care plus+, The University of Montana Rural Institute, 634 Eddy Avenue
Missoula, MT 59812-6696
1-800-235-4122

(406) 243-2891

sandra.morris@ruralinstitute.umt.edu
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